DRESS CODE
Uniform Regulations
Parents and students understand that, in registering for Guardian Angels Catholic School, they accept
the dress code. Students who are not in compliance with the dress code will contact their
parent/guardian to bring the acceptable attire to school. Three uniform violations in grades K-3 in
one quarter will result in a parent/teacher communication note being sent home. Three
uniform violations in grades 4-8 will result in a detention. The principal may change the required
dress code for a class, a grade level, or the entire school for a given day, event or celebration.
Dennis Uniforms is the only vendor that provides our logo wear. Other non-logo uniform pieces (pants,
skirts, skorts, jumpers, polos) may be purchased from any of the following vendors: Dennis, Lands’
End, Schoolbelles, or Risse Brothers.
Boys (Grades K-5) Dress Code: Dennis School Uniforms
PANTS:
SHIRT:
SOCKS:
SHOES:
BELT:
SHORTS:

solid navy blue, classic-cut pants (denim material not acceptable, no big pockets)
solid white broadcloth dress shirt, solid white or forest green turtleneck, short sleeved or
long sleeved white or forest green polo shirt (GA logo optional)
navy blue, black, or white crew socks
mostly white or mostly black athletic/tennis shoes (with minimal contrast color-no
Neon) or solid black, solid dark brown, or solid navy dress shoes
solid black, solid dark brown, or solid navy belt must be
worn if pants have belt loops (Gr. 1-5) Classic belt
buckles-no oversized or vanity buckles
solid navy blue knee-length walking shorts (no cargo shorts) may be worn from the first
day of school until October 1st and from May 1st until the last day of school.

Girls (Grades K-5) Dress Code: Dennis School Uniforms
GR. K-4
GR. K-5
GR. 5
PANTS:
SHIRT:
SOCKS:
SHOES:

BELT:
SHORTS:

JUMPER: uniform plaid jumper
*Please wear shorts under jumpers
SKORT: uniform plaid skort
SKIRT: uniform plaid skirt
*Please wear shorts under skirts
solid navy blue, classic-cut pants (denim material not acceptable, no big pockets)
solid white broadcloth dress shirt, solid white Peter Pan collar shirt, solid white or forest
green polo shirt or solid white or forest green turtleneck(GA logo optional)
navy blue, white, or forest green crew or knee length socks or tights
mostly white or mostly black athletic/tennis shoes(with minimal contrast color-no
Neon) , solid black, solid dark brown, or solid navy dress shoes, or black and white
saddle shoes. Dress shoes must be tie or slip-on with a closed toe and heel no higher
than ½ inch.
solid black, solid dark brown, or solid navy belt must be
worn if pants have belt loops (Gr. 1-5) Classic belt
buckles-no oversized or vanity buckles
solid navy blue knee-length walking shorts may be worn from first day of school until
October 1st and from May 1st until the last day of school

Optional Items for Boys and Girls Grades K-5:
Sweater: navy blue sweater or sweater vest purchased from Dennis School Uniforms
(GA Logo mandatory)
Belt: solid black, solid dark brown, or solid navy belt is
optional for Kindergarteners only
Leggings: solid black or blue ankle-length leggings may be worn by girls underneath
Jumpers or skirts
Physical Education Uniform for K-5 Boys and Girls
Ash colored T-shirt with GA logo must be purchased from Dennis School Uniforms and forest green
shorts (logo optional)
October 1st-May 1st students in K-5 must wear solid forest green sweatpants and ash colored crewneck,
non-hooded sweatshirts which may be purchased from any vendor or store. They do not need to have a
logo.

Academy Level Dress Code
Boys (Grades 6-8) Dress Code: Dennis School Uniforms
PANTS:

solid khaki classic cut pants worn at the waist (denim material, cargo or painter pants are
not acceptable, no big pockets)
SHIRT:
short or long sleeved white or forest green polo shirt with GA logo
SWEATER VEST: forest green sweater vest with GA logo must be worn over a white polo (does not
need logo). Required on mass day. Oct.1-Apr. 30 sweater vest, sweater or ¾ logo zip
sweatshirt must be worn.
SOCKS:
navy blue, black, or white socks
SHOES:
mostly white or mostly black athletic/tennis shoes( with minimal contrast color-no
Neon) or solid black or solid brown dress shoes
SHORTS:
solid khaki knee-length walking shorts (no cargo shorts) may be worn from first day of
school until October 1st and from May 1st until the last day of school.
BELT:
solid black, solid dark brown, or solid khaki belt. Classic belt buckles-no vanity or
oversized buckles

Girls (Grades 6-8) Dress Code: Dennis School Uniforms
SKIRT/SKORT: uniform plaid skirt/skort (skirts must be no more than 4 inches above the ground
when the student is kneeling)
PANTS:

solid khaki classic-cut loose fitting pants worn at the waist (denim material, cargo or
painter pants are not acceptable, no big pockets)

SHIRT:

short or long sleeved white or forest green polo shirt with GA logo

SWEATER VEST: : forest green sweater vest with GA logo must be worn over a white polo (does not
need logo). Required on mass day. Oct.1-Apr. 30 sweater vest, sweater or ¾ logo zip
sweatshirt must be worn.
SOCKS:
navy blue, white, or forest green crew or knee-length socks or tights
SHOES:
mostly white or mostly black athletic/tennis shoes( with minimal contrast color-no
Neon) solid black, solid brown, or solid navy dress shoes, or black and white saddle
shoes. Dress shoes must be tie or slip-on with a closed toe and heel no higher than ½
inch.

SHORTS:
BELT:

solid khaki knee-length walking shorts (no cargo shorts) may be worn from first day of
school until October 1st and from May 1st until the last day of school.
solid black, solid dark brown, or solid khaki belt. Classic belt buckles-no vanity or
oversized buckles.

Optional Items for Academy Boys and Girls :
Sweater: forest green long sleeved cardigan sweater purchased from Dennis School
Uniforms (GA Logo Mandatory), ¾ sip forest green sweatshirt (Logo Mandatory)

Physical Education (Academy) Dress Code
T-SHIRT:
ash colored T-shirt with GA logo must be purchased from Dennis School Uniforms
SHORTS:
forest green gym shorts (logo optional)

